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3ROADCASTS

Radio NC7S of the Week

(By Science Service)

r/ashington, Feb. 00.- On Feb. 27 the first active steps will be taken by a

eMunittee of government radio =ports to straighten cut the mi=-ups in the ether

that have been caused by the phenomenal growh of radio telephone broadcasting in

the last faa months.

At President Harding's request, Secretary Hoover has institute this radio

c°11ference which will undoubtedly bring about a revision of the ve-lengths now

between 150 and 1000 meters.

Dr. S. J. Stratton, director of the Lureau of Standards of the Department of

°01*.lilerce, will head tho committee which will incluee radio nI1)erts from the Com-

cree, Navy, Post Office, 'War, Agriculture and other departments that are concerned

1./ith radio mattors,as, well as a fu:7 private radio engineers and representatives of

the American Radio Relay League, the organization of amateurs.

It is e:Tected that the committee after a consideration of technical matters

111 call before it representatives of the commercial organizations interested in

'cUreless, including those engaged in broadcasting.

The conference will decide what it is necessary to do to clear up the' situatimi

can be done. under the present laws, and that lac/ legislation is necessary.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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TILL NOT SPOIL RADIO CONV.MTION

t; 0

Feb. 13, 1922

(By Science ServAce)

Washington, Feb. 00.- The recent instructions issued 
by the Department of

mmerce temporarily discontinuing bxoadcasting by 
amateurs will not spoil the

br
°adcaating of the radio features of the coming 

convention of radio amateurs to

be held here Feb. 17 and. 18.

Officials of the Bureau of Navigation who 
administer the radio laws say that

the recent prohibition was not aimed at the official 
broadcasting of the American

Badio Relay League or radio experimenters. Amateurs who have been promiscuously

sE?ndi 
----ng out phonograph music and interfering with 

radio telegraph communication

rarmm itted by regularly licensed stations, either commercial 
or amateur, are those

410 are restricted by these instructions, which will 
remain in force until after thev 

r?fl
-.4.0 conference.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ALLOT 1.:ANY LIORL,' RADIO
I GIIT S- OF-WAY WITHCUT IlTTMIRERINCE

(By Science Service)

Vashington, Feb. 00.- The coming radio conference 
to consider thc radio broad-

asting situation will be concerned chiefly with 
wavelengths from 150 to 1000 meterc:.

r expressed in frequencies, from 2,000,000 to 300,000 
cycles per second. It must

etermine haw the numerous uses of the radio 
telephone and telegraph can be accomo-

dated to the limited nui-ber of channels of comnunicatjon through 
the ether that lie

etueen those limits.

Under present conditions, tho wavelengths authorized for use 
are as follows:

Arrateurs have a franchise on all wavelengths under 200 
Inters, and 200 meters is

'used generally for amateur work; 300 meters is used between 
ships or from ships to

h..cre; miscellaneous broadcasting, such as music, is done on 360 meters; 
375 meterss 

ia used for special amateur work; 410 meters is used by 
colleges, particularly in

the middle west for exchanging sport news ara other 
matter; 450 meters is another

Ship wavelength; 485 meters carries the official governmental 
broadcasting of crop,

Illarkot and weather reports; airplanes and ground stations 
talking to airplanes use

525 meters; 600 meters is another wavelength reserved 
fcr ship use; the Navy radio

compass use 300 meters; and the radio beacons of the Lighthouse Service have 
'%

Inenopoly of 1000 meters. All the wavelengths between 600 and 1600 meters arc es-

Pecially reserved for governmental use.
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7.crIcies differinc; by one per cont can be used at the same

timorithout serious interference. This, however, is not the case now, because of

bhe lack of sharpness of wavelenzth of both the scladinc and receiving 
apparatus

11°v7 in Use. It is certain, however, that even under present conditions at least

t'71co or three times as nnny wavelengths can be used simultaneously as are 
now au-

thL1-114ed. Future m)ansion of the number of usable wavclongths will come 
through

the
'ICIC of apparatus capable of shar9er tuning.

Since the rise in popularity of miscellaneous broadcastin, 
there has been

considerable interference between the general broadcasting on 360 
motors and the

8Peoial amatcur messages on 375 motors; this has been attributed largely 
to instru-

ments not being tuned =ctly to the proper wavelengths.

VaREIZSS CHAIN TILL
LINE: ALL DM-TIM L',212L

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(By Science Service)

London, Feb. 00.- The first link in an Imperial wireless chii 
tht will con-

11°ct all of the British elp2ire will be in operation shortly between 
2nglmd and

zezDt. There are two min routes of the plan which has boon undo:- 
discussion in

IkCir.nd for some time. One chain of stations will ran from. Encland 
to South -Ifrica

137 \fr'Y of Egypt. Another will also begin in England, pass through. 2gy2t, and 
thence

g° to India and Singapore and Hong Kong.

CRAIT12100GRA OIL NOV/ USID
TR:L/' LLRYNGITIS

(By Science Service)

Philadelphia, Fob. 00.- Chaulmoogra oil, which has boon bringing health 'J.o

Ila1V sufferers from leprosy, is now used in the treatment of blabc:rculous 1aY7nLitis.

LI% R. n. Lukens, of Jefferson Hospital and Henry Phipps Insti+Alto, of this city

has treated patients for the past year by spraying the oil into their diseased

Vihile the treatment is not all that is to be desired, it is not unploasani;

Or distressing, and gives better result than cocain or other drugs previously used.

Laboratory studios show that chaulmoogra oil does not kill tho tubercle baccilli,

bIlt the tests on patients dhau a marked aid in healing diseased lesions on the or-

that produces the sound when a person talks.

11
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SCIENCE OF CROWIIIG THIMS 

AGRICULTURa N77S OF TH,1;  WE2K.

GRo1rITIO KITIDS OF I.PPL.,:13,IN
VESTIC-LTORS L.DVISE.

Feb. 13, 1922

(By Science Service)

Pullman, Wash., Feb. 00.- One variety of apples grown alone, whether one 
tree

O' a whole orchard, does not ,?reauce.-s large a yield as uhen to varieties are

laanted side by side, according to recent investigations made by 
the Washington En-

'Peril-lent Station. This has been proven in various orchards in the Pacific 
Northwest

ne- several commercial gro7fers have discovered it to their sorrau, 
because they

P141altee, whole orchards of one variety to meet market demands.

The cause for the low yield of inferior fruit is the same as 
inbreeding with

a*Acas and marriage of relatives. In such cases we hnow the offspring to be infer
-

physically and often mentally, while with apples there is often a total 
failure

Of the blossom to sot fruit. It has been hnown for many years that many varieties

cUltivated plants are self-sterile, that is, will not produce fruit whon the

11°17erc are fertilized with pollen of the same variety. The investit7ations carried

°11 in Irany orchards under varying climatic conaitions, show that "self-sterility is

comaon among varieties cr apples than is self-fertility."

In this connection it is interesting and of commercial importance to note that

t4° 8120, shape, quality and color of the apples are not changed by the blossoms

be
fertilized with pollen of other varieties. In adaition, most of the moron

c°111riercial varieties in the Pacific Northwest have been found to overlap in their

tin.* of blossoming, so that almost any combination of varieties may be plantoa in

th
e 30xle orchard with satisfactory results. The onperiment cited gives the records

(311 eighty different varieties grown in the same locality, so that it seems safe to

c.31:31tae t14,:t in other sections the most common varieties may be planted together and.

hal'e cross-pollination insured. Because two varieties of apples are cross-pout-

tea, however, is not proof that there will be 100 of fruit set, but results show

more and better apples will be produced.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

n041-GRADE MEET CORN
ON MUCK SOIL

(Dy Science Service)

Washington, Feb. 00.- Sweet corn for canningwill probably be produced in the

fll'clIre to a large =tent on ilucic or decayed peat coil. azperiments made' byJames H.

horticulturist of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, in coo2eration with

_A&
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the American Peat Society, during 'ale last crowing season, show that on the Nan1a1:ee

!Trsh area in Indiam, yollow variety of sweet corn that cans well,

C)-117" a yield of 6.38 tons per acre, throe tines that of thc average for the United

Statos.

ho Production of sweet corn for canning is the second largest of the important

efe'llnirks. corps in this country. In 1920, 577,464 tons of corn were canned.

"Yields of adeot corn on the areas now devoted to its growth are low and 
liable

to became oven lower," says hr. Beattie. "The acreage value of sweet corn is not

hiOlas compared with lettuce or celery, and there is, of course, little prospect

that th, crop will be -produced on the high-2riced muck soils now devoted to these

c14°13c, but it is a possibility for lIoducUoll on the low value areas of Ohio, Nichi-

6tt, Indiana, idni-lesota and other states."

Nc::b =rimer it is e:Tected that the cr:periment will be placed on a commercial

15a3i8 and that a small ozperimental cannery will la,: utilized.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0

flIflTJTSKPLETONS USED
'IT CLARIFYING FRUIT JUICES

(By Cicience Service)

17ashingtori, Feb. 00.- The silic,cas s'.oletuns of minute animals, who lived in

`41ciant seas ages ago, aroused in clarifying fruit juices. Diatomaceous earth,

01, 1.4
'DcolCuhr, formed of incalculable millions of these fossil remains that form

erlsivo deposits in various parts of this country, has long been used in large-

"alo coraucrcipa filtering operations. Now Joseph J. Caiduell, plant physiologist

tho Department of Agriculture here, has devised a method that shortens the labors

Of Me kitchen u::.pertmenter with fruit juices. If the earth, after it has once boon

111- to remove suspended natter from fruit juice, is I:eated red-hot, it can be used

11-117 COMET DISCO' DI'
4 CAPE OF GOOD HOPE

(By Science Service)

liarvard College Observatory, Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 00.- Information received

14n1,
-'° from the Bureau Central international at Brussels, announces the discovery of

cMact on tInui.).ry 20 at the Cape of Gooe. Hope Observatory. The conct is described

C 
\ro:cy faint.

111
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CATTLE SUFFER PROM ONE
OF WORLD'S SMALLEST THIEGS

-6- Feb. 13, 1922

(By Science Service)

Washington, Feb. 00- The serious epidemic of foot-and-mouth 
disease of cattle

that Great Britain is new w:poriencing is due to one of the smallest 
livinE things

that 41own to man. The tiny infective bodies can be seen only under 
the ultra-

microscope and 'would probably never have been discovered but for 
their effects.

The foot-and-mouth disease is an acute, highly contagious 
fever particularly

Of cloven-footed animals, but it may affect other animals such as 
cats and dogs

77hich serve to spread infection widely and to render eradication 
extremely diffi-

elat. The malady is sometimes contracted by farm or stockyard 
attendants and by

those drinking milk from infected udders, but among humans it is 
comparatively rare

ani. usually takes a mild course.

The infecting virus is borne in the watery fluid found in the 
vesicles or

Pustules rthich develop about the mouth and feet and on the udders 
of affected dairy

cattle. In this as in other so-called "filterable virus" diseases such as rabies

411d small pox, and in the fifty or more infectious, chlorotic 
or "irellaaing" dis-

eases among plants, the causative agents or "germs" are at some stages 
of their

eruath too small to be visible under the ordinary high power microscope. 
Purther-

ril0r09 they pass readily through the porcelain filters commonly use in 
filtering out

Ordinary germs or bacteria.

The United States saw a widespread outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in 
the

fall of 1914 and five less serious epidemics between 1870 and 1900, but the disease

has never gained a lasting foothold in the United States, due to rigid quarantine

alld to drastic measures used in stamping it out. Foot-and-mouth disease has ravaged

Continental Europe practically ever since the different diseases of domestic animals

have been recognized as separate antities and it is always more or less 2revalent

there and in South America.

AflOTHER SCIENTIFIC TIAN
ZLATm FOR CABINET

(By Science Service)

Washington, Feb. 00.- The Cabinet will have the services of two technically
O' scientifically trained men, if, as scams probable, Dr. Hubert 7drk, now first

assistant post master gonordl, is named postmaster general to succeed Will H. Hays,

aeo has resigned. Dr. Work is president of the American Iledical Association. Her-

bert Hoover, secretary of commerce, is a mining engineer and at the time or his nip-
Ointment to the Cabinet was the first president of the Federated American Engineer-

111C Societies.
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ft f-*uoen er seventeen years. At the coming opposition in June, however, the planet
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Urger- by Prof. W. H. Picicering, well-imown.l.lartian observer, to :Take a series of

Feb. 13,1922

NE7S OF THE STARS

ArtrenomersAskea 'co StudrHUars. 

By Isabel 11. 'AMIE;

of the U. S. "iiaval Observatory.

(Science Service)

1-zateur a/V1 professional aetronomers in the southern hemisphere are now being

CIZZ
'-1.4ns of the planet Ears at its coming apparition in June. Lars will be neLrer

to the eart h in June than i'k; has been at any til,e since 1909, though not as close

it wIll be in 1924, the year of its nearest approach which occurs once in every

is

t0 fl in the southern homisphere th::%21 in northern latitudes.

The planet can be observed to the best adventage between nay 10 end July 20 or

in the southern part of its orbit and so is more favorably situated for observa-

fo r about a mon'Lth ?recedin and followin its date of opposition on June 10. Its

nez1-•est approach to the earth for this apparition will occur on June 18 at which

ti rne it will be about 42,000,000 riles away. It will be necessary to nal:e only si:7

Ctr,,-;Ee
'".Ings of the planet between the dates mentioned receuirinc only one hour each.

f. Pickering hopes that :Irofescio:?al astronomers at the large observatories in

3011th Africa, South Americo and Australia will he willing to devote this much time

to

trel

fo 
rwardecl for the Report of Associate Observers to Prof. W. H. Pickering at

a study of the planet. Detailed information regarding the dates and hours for

zing the drawings are given in the Report of liars No. 15 and all results are to be

Jamaica.

The canals of liars are visible in greatest numbers and are most conspicuous

rilmediately following the date of the planet's summer solstice which occured the

last ef December, 1921. They will not be particularly noticeable in June and atten-

tion will be given principally to the shape and color of the so-called "seas" of

which are probably stretches of vegetation rether than bodies of water. It is

ezz-
.00cted that the green color of the southern hiartian "seas" will be very noticeable

is year in contrast to their earlier greyish tint.

Prof. Pickering has recently been raking some interesting observations of the

appearance of lakes, seas and stretches of vegetation on the surface of our earth

as viewed from aeroplanes at considerable elevations eiith the hope that some in-

formation may be obtained_ that will shed light on the cause of the various color

411111Lia___

alges that take place on Lars. Aviation nay thus aid astronomers.
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It has been found that certain forms of vegetation appear 
black or Grey when

vie ed fram high altitudes and that fresh water 1a7-:es appear 
decidedly black under

certain conditions. Salt water, on the other hard, is 
a=tramely blue 5.-1 tropical

regions but in high latitudes is a dark greyish-Green. There are many encetions

to these rules depending upon the depth of the water and the 
nature of the bottom

u',)on which it rests.

On the moon as well as on Mars there are many varied 
shades and tints of color

to be seen; gl'eens and blues, browns, yellows 
and reddish-bmins, as well as b1ac1_,

7/hites and greys, A study of the color effects produced 
by our awn vegetation and

vas seas when vieweft from great elevations may aid in 
an interpretation of the

sDiatches of color that are easily observable on liars 
and the moon.

rACM1LLAN NOU IN WINTER
WARMS IN BAFFIN LAM

(By Science Service)

7/ashingtoll, 'eh. 00.- Dr. D. 3. MacYillan
 and his enpedition are wintering 

at

a place called Nauwatta about eighty miles north of 
Cape Dorset, Baffin Land. This

information has been received by the Department of 
Terrestrial Magnetism of the

°413nlogie Institution of Washington, which is cooper
ating with the anpc-

eition. In November this news started south from the 
Eudsons Bay post manager at

AThadjuah, and it has reached the United States throuEh 
the Customs Service of CanaC.

Nauwatta is considerably south and east of Fury and 
Necla Straits where Dr.

1.'341:Ulan orsinally intended to spend the winter, but the 
chosen location, farthel

froLI the magnetic pole, is declared to be better for the 
carrying out of the rag-

Iletic, atmospheric-electric, and auroral observations that ar
e planned.

Dr. 1:acIli11an is in the land of mysterious polar lights, w
hose shooting rays

OLE:nce in rhythmuith the quivering magnetic needle. Special photographic instru-

11lents were carried into the polar regions by IIL:z for the first 
time, These

411 undoubtodly give data vhioh will determine whether the
 aurora borealis Comes

Close to the earth or whether it penetrates no deeper than 
shrty miles into the

ec.rthis atmosphere as Noraeciar tests seem to indicate.

Dr. Eadallan plans to make an enploring sledge trip 
into the interior of

Baffin Land to nap and investigate the hitherto une
nplored Ickes of Yettilling

41:04juak. His winter station is well located for this trip.

Alter Dr. MacMillan obtains apply of Gasoline from the 
Hudsons Bay Co. this

summer, he intends bo return to the United States.
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LN 1.1AY. BE.
POUND IN ICIITUOICY CAVES

1... • rate Fcb. 13, 1922

(17)y Science Service)

Le::ington, Kentucky, Feb. 00.- or the enormous nunber of animal -1•1d human

bones that lie in the numerous caves of the Ohio Valley awaiting el.scove:y by arche-

°1031sbs and geologists, there ray be cliscovoree evidences that Llacial age ran o-

8 to 'lore in ApericL• This is t1.o belief of ArthurY. Miller, professor of gcolocy

ill the University of KentacIT, who has been iuvecticating and e=ca7atinc new finds

of ancient onos that have been r:ade near Le:...ington.

Tho caves of Kentucky are sivilarly situated to those of France, in which the

0=mil15 and bo-aos of Dm-historic mnn in 2uro7)e taave been found. ',the the French

czvco, these of KentacXy are on the southern ra:-gin of the Pleistocene ice sheet, an

mn ciated inLlacrica as far bacl: as the reat icc ac, these caves nay have

as a final resting place from which ancient man ray now be =cavated. Ho ac-

co)tee evieences of glacial man have yet been faune. in A:norica.

In tic) caves near the city, Prof. =0:: found bones identified as belonging

tO 14Lian man, raccoon, ground-hog, gray fo::, deer-, buffalo, ,?.n(1_ bear. The boar

flizaeton., rtly fossilize, Is su7plose6 to be nj.) rellains of a polar bear rho lived

the creat ice t,ge before the present geolocic era.

One of these caves was first e::plorod by three young women, and the other was

rirst entered by a boy of fifteen.

"ThQ anima raznins belong chiefly to these that N:Cre trap7ed in sinks or that

"e dr%czed into the caves by oredaceaus anthals", says Prof. Taller. "The human

inL;0 whose remains arc found in the caves were either buried there or they sought

11c1tor at the ourances."

.4.aomas Jefferson, :president of the United States and General 7/illian Henry

Ilz'-rrison were among the prominent men nho excavated ramralian remains at Big Done

Licit it no car17 years of the last century. Interest in the entombed bones yr...0

intense then than it; has boon now because c'ves were discovered often durin-

the -AninL of nitrous earth when the salt.?oter tiCustrir flourished in that part; of

le country.

L.ftor the var of 1312 the saltpeter ineustry declined and --ith it the -rche-

°1°Rical 0-eavatin-,10. Recently, however, when lead mining operations in Scott Cour-

tY2 1(entuc1:v, brought new caves to light, the reli.ains of a tapir, an e.:,:tinct horse

`1.1( (leer, all apparently Pleistocene in age, were found.
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LRTHQUA1c: RECORDING

87"&TIONS IN TIE: ;70E0 .

Vaoro

crzr3t

tat

low:b

tht
have t-xro seismographs are: New York; Islashington, Siena, Italy; Beirut, Asia

-13- Feb. 13, 1922

(By Science Service)

Washington, Feb. 00.- There are 333 stations in various parts of the world

recording instruments are always alert to the least tremor of the earth's

Dr. Harry 0. 77ood, secretary of the Lmerican Geophysical Union, in cooperation

the National Bcserach Council,has compiled a list of them for the use of the

tists who spend their tit= studying earthquakes.

Japan, one of the two groat earthquake areas of the world, has 56 seismologic

°1ls, nearly tuice as -ozny as the whole of the United States, in -ihich 32 are

eci<, Italy, the other country frequently visited by earthquakes, 42 stations,

Both Florence and Naples, Italy, can boast of three stations, and the cities

Kyoto, Japan; Tol:yo, Japan; Sydney, Australia: and Honolulu,

Stations in the United States are located at: Northfield, Point Loma, Reno,41111A
4. Lrbor, Baltimore, Berkeley, Cambridge, Cheltenham, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver,

°Its, Salt Lake City, San Jose, Santa Clara, Seattle, Sin, Spelmne, Ithoa

1411:11c02 nilwaukee, i.ount Hamilton, New 7.1z,ven, New Orleans, Few York, Spring

Suarthmore, Tucson, 7ashington. -Jarcecter

11,11.z 
„1.
rrn
.i.HLR STARTSmoTn,,
AT 37 Ba07

flsora

Itta) 
ers of the air force will have the best method of ;2rocedurc in case they have

to el,

(By Science Service)

Ottawa, Canada, Feb. 00- Temperature, minus 37 degrees. Pi-oble, start an

ate 1.1otor.

!lost of us would have a tendency to sld home if we had to spend the night away

base with an airplane in very cold weather.

Prof. Robb at 2dmonton was given this 7roblam to solve by the Air Board so that

fOl„so

encl the cold nights out.

At minus 37 degrees, he finds that warm other must be used to dope a motor be-

successful starting. Various mintures of ether and i.;asoline are recommended

ACher temperatures, until at 20 degrees Farhenheit above zero, pure gasoline
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YOU KNOW THAT -

1'00t-and-muth disease of cattle was recognize in gland as early as 1839.

Feb. 13, 1922

A ton of forest leaves or a ton of broomstraw is worth 
as nuch from a ferti-

zer standpoint as a ton of =aro.

Canada ranks to the United States in viater-nower 
development, with

118MO horsepov:er, o*.. over 10 per cent of the worlf:l's total.

••••

An area in Nevada is novered by sand dunes fully seventy-five feet 
deep tra-

ve:lir eastward. Telera-l'. 'oles have been buried so deep that they had to 
be

81?"!iced.
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YOU KNOW THAT -

2ho loss to this generation from diminished longevity is estivated 
to be

5,000,000,000.

It is estirxted that the wood wasted annually in .s=mills as sawdust and re-
cta.. portions woule. produce 300,00C,000 gallons of fuel alcohol.

L If a Levi rows of squashes are planted in cucumber and cantaloupe 
fields, the

hz that lay the ?lel:le-worm cgcs will attach he squashes and not the other frult

. The 07)0,e0 that should he allowed for the storage of a ton of coal is about fort;

bic feet for a ton of 2000 pounds and forty-five cubic feet for a ton of 
2240

ands.

YOU KNOW THAT -

It has been found that silage ?roduced in tight barrels compares favorably wit#

at produced in oreinary silos.

plotting-er is a superfluity in desert countries. The ewporation capacity

the air is so high that in1r. dries as fast as it flows from the ,pen.

There were 450,000 studens in attaadance at the universities, colleges and

ofessional schools of this country last ycc.r, a Lain of 36 per 
cent over the

tendance in the war years of 1917-10.

The Liffel tower is designed to stand a wind pressure of 61-L pounds per square

°0t, assuming the lattice woric 0.3 Pall surfaces. If a wind of this paver Should

/cop over Paris little would be left standirg there encept the 
tower.


